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JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.of the occurrence; saw O’Neil in lot off 
Church street; saw Wingate standing at the 
corner of Eleventh and Church streets; saw 
him run up Church street; saw O’Nell get 
on the sidewalk; saw pistol in O’Neil's 
hand; heard report of slist; he, (O’Neil) 
was on the side the lot was on.

The witness was further examined but 
not important .

Elizabeth Holmes, sworn—Knew the de
ceased Sarah Coyle; saw her lying on the 
ground in the yard; heard no shot Ircd that 
morning.

Wm. M. Canby, affirmed—Saw Wingate 
after he was arrested; saw the prisoner run 
down to the lower mill; O’Neil had pistol 
in ids hand with one Unger on the trigger.

Wm. II. Brady, sworn—Saw prisoner en 
the 10th of January; know that he had a 
pistol; that between 10 and 12 o’clock; he 
gave it to me; it was a five-shooter; don’t 
remember whether I gave it to Coroner 
Groves.

Richard Groves sworn—Testified, I am 
coroner of this county. Drs. Wales and 
Grimshaw attended the inquest. The ball 
was given to me by Dr. Wales, (ball and 
part of skull produced) the ball given to 
me fitted the pistol.

Cross-3xamined by Mr. Lore.
Don’t know whose pistol it was; part of 

it was broken off; to the best of my opinion 
it was a five shooter.

Daniel Farru, City surveyor was recalled; 
explained by map of the place, the different 
lengths, etc., which appeared in previous 
evidence-

Counsel for prisoner then arose and ad
dressing the Jury proving to them that the 
ball from O’Neil’s pistol could not have 
reached the spot where tbs girl was 
standing.

The following witnesses were then called 
for the defense :

William H. Brady, John McCaukey, Jno. 
Hurts, Nathaniel Metcon, Officer Bernhardt, 
Sir. Woodward, and William McSherry. 
The elements of the witnesses were very 
siru" 3, they were all afterwards cross- 
examined.

Sir. Lore will close for the prisoner to-

OVF.R THE CABLE YESTERDAY.WASHINGTON. OYER AND TERMINER.TELEUKAHS IN A NET SHELL.

Market day.

Sun rose at 6:5S.

Another spell of Indian summer.

Police business Is miserably dull now.

Our Boys to-night. Secure your seats.

What is the matter with the City Town 
clock 1

The Wilmington boys think it is marble 
time.

All our vagrants are attending court at 
New Caatlc.

Wilmlngtonians are trying to get Theo
dore Thomas.

There is a large number of market wa
gons In town to-day.

Bishop Carrstt will preach to-morrow la 
St. John’s church, 0th Ward.

The ‘Gazette’ says its weekly is tha best 
paper in the State for this week.

The bond of Jossp Hyde, late Chief En
gineer of the Water Works, has been can
celled.

At New Ensue Yesterday.On His wny to Bnrodn-

Bombay, Nov. 18.—The Prince of Wales 

and party have started for Baroda.

A £10,000 Offer.
London, Nov. 19.—An unknown donor 

has made au offsr of £10,000 sterling to es

tablish a Missionary Sosiety to conduct mis

sionary work in King Misssa’s country is 

Africa.

The Ernwa I*. luce nerleusly 111.

Copenhagen, Nov. 18.—His Royal 

Highness Prince Christian Frsdsric William 

the Crown Frince, la seriously ill from the 

effects of a fall from his horse, the animal 

falling with hint.

Vtctorln to Abdicate the Throne

London, Nov. 20.—2, a. m.—It Is re

ported that the Frince of Wales has been 

advised to curtail his visit to India. The 

Queen intending to abdicate in his favor in 

the event of a European war occurring.

Fatal Railroad Accident. 
Copenhagen, Nov 18.—A melancholy dis

aster has sccurred on the railway which 

runs between Stockholm and Malrao. Six-

The President has, on recommendation of 

Senator Wallace, of Pennsylvania, and 

several prominent Democrats of Western 

Pennsylvania, pardoned D. D. Williams,late 

cashier of the Conneautville National Bauk, 

who was convicted and sentenced some 

months ago to five years in the penitentiary 

for robbing the bauk.

The third and last day’s session of the 

Ninth Annual Convention of the American 

Institute of Architectute began at 10 

o’clock yesterday morning in Baltimore.

The United States Marshal at Iron ton; 

Ohio, Thursday, captured Ahralibm Steven, 

and William Shepard, charged with making 

counterfeit nickels. A.few well cast nickels 

and some plaster-paris was saptured. It is 

said that in eight hours’ work on Wednes

day they made a half bushel of counterfeits. 

They were brought to Cincinnati and com

mitted in default of $500 ball each.

The Cincinnati Gazette of yesterday 

morning publishes a long article showing a 

discrepancy of $1,000 in the Coroner’s 

office in that city.

The Western Tanners’ Association con

cluded its session Thursday, at Cincinnati, 

and a grand banquet was given by the local 

trade. The next meeting is to be held in 

Louisville, on the third Monday in May.

Mrs. Schell-, cf Bellefontaine, Ohio, ar

rested for complicity in the mnrder of Alice 

Loughlin, for which her husband has been 

lynched, was Thursday discharged at Cin

cinnati, as no evidence could be found 

against her.

The storm of sleet and snow still con

tinues at Omaha, and communication with 

the Wcat is interrupted. The storui has 

been very severe west of Rawlins. The 

line men are still ont repairing wires; and it 

Is expected that telegraphic communication 

will be established to-day.

The Montreal Herald'» review of the fall 

trade motes a fallimg off in the purchases on 

the part of the country dealers, so as to 

carry a light stock throughout the winter. 

The arrivals in port this fall show a falling 

of of some 144 vessels as compared with 

last year. Navigation Is about closed,there 

being hut 109 vessels in port. The weather 

is milder to-day. There was a light fall of 

snow last night.

It was rumored in Boston yesterday that 

General Butlerdied at Gloucester thatmern- 

ing, but advices from that plaee say nothing 

has been heard there of such an evont. A 

man named Butler died st Salem that morn

ing of apnplexy, which fact probably gave 

rise to the report.

The settlers in the West are complaining 

of the Sioux, and say that unless they are 

protected from Indian outrages, it will he 

impossible for them to remain on their 

claims.
The United States steamer Hartford, 

which wae put in commission Thursday will 

be ordered to relieve the Worcester ae flag

ship of the North Atlantic Station.

The following naval orders have been is

sued at Washington: Ensigns John C. Fre

mont, R. H. McLean, B. P. Rinehart, and 

Charles R. Miles ordered to the Powhattan; 

Sailmakcr Henry W. Frankland ordered to 

the receiving-ship Relief, at Washington, 

D. C.; Master B. H. Buckingham has re

ported his return home, having been detach

ed from the Alaska European Station, and 

has been placed on waiting orders.

Hon. J. W. Foster, Minister to Mexico, 

now in New Orleans, on his way to Wash

ington, was received by the Chamber of 

Commerce, Thursday night. He delivered 

quite a lengthy speech on ths condition of 

sister Republic and the importance #f 

organizing intimate relations with the 

Mexican ports. A enmmittee was appointed 

by the Chamber to take into consideration 

the suggestions of the Minister. At the 

conclusion General Brisso, Presidsnt of the 

Chamber, in behalf of Mrs. M. Townsend, 

the poetess “Xariffs,” returned from Mexico 

presented Mr. Foster a mug of flowsis 

amidst much enthusiasm.

The official count in New York, of the 

vote of the late election in that State is 

nearly completed. The total vote, as thus 

shown, for Secretary of State, was 776,354 

Of this Bisrslow, Democrat, received 390,- 

094; Seward, Republican, 375,391; Dueea- 

bury, Prohibitiost, 10,809. The total vote 

the split ticket in New York was 121,891 

lligelow’s majority being 29,000.
The assets of the suspended City Bank of 

leaesco, Illinois, are now s ateil st $25010. 

iabilities, $9,000. It offers to settle at 57 

■cuts on ths dollar.

The residence of John Myers was burned 

Thursday night at Newtown, Iowa. Loss, 

{18,000. Insurance uuknown.

A handsome bronze medal ami diploma 

•vers received at the Navy Department at 

iVashington yesterday morning from the 
teographical Society of Paris, to be award- 

id to tiis officers of the United States 

stewner Tuscarora, as a recognition of their 

services in making deep-sea soundings in the 
.’acific.
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LENGTHY BATCH OF EVIDENCE—THE IN
TEREST ABATING.

nine

Tlie Ipsulsh Qnrstlea,

New Castle, Nov. 19,1875. 

The Conrt assembled this morning at the 

usual hour, Judges Gilpin, Houston, Woot- 

ten, and Wales, on the bench. The gentle

men from the different juries having answer
ed to their names, the trial of John Whit
lock, Sr., anl J. Whitlock, Jr., was pro
ceeded with. They were charged witli mur
der and felony in the first degree, as on the 
19th day of August last they did fclonously 
and wilfully attack one, William Fletcher, 
inflicting upon him such injuries that on the 
20th of the same month he died from the 
effects. They plead “not guilty.”

The ease of Daniel O’Neil was then taken 
up. Andrew Bernhardt was re-called.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lore—described 
on a map the relative positions of himself 
and Wingate when the first 6hot was fired 
at Wingate; was not in my district on that 
morning; was deputed to the Eastern dis
trict; he and O’Neil were sent specially by 
the chief to arrest certain parties in the 
Eastern district; saw him (Wingate) that 
morniug at 8th and Taylor streets; O’Neil 
was with me; saw Wingate afterwards on 
the corner of 11th and Church; ran after 
him and tried to catch him.

Samuel J. Bradford, sworn ; am a boiler 
maker, working at Hilles’ & Jones ; on the 
10th of June, saw Wingate at 11th and 
Church run towards 10th street; saw, 
O’Neil in a lot that divided 10th and 11th 
he (O’Neil,) was about the middle of the 
lot ; hs was with another man going 
towards 11th street ; saw O’Neil get out 
through the fence in a southerly direction ; 
Wingate was at that time about 25 yards 
from O’Neil : could not state for certain ; 
O’Neil was on he pavement on the Eastern 
side of Church street when the 2d shnt was 
fired ; do not know where Wingate was at 
that time; know where Sarah Doyle 
lived, saw blood where she fell on board 
fence ; and two pailings are between the 
place where Sarali Doyle fell and where 
O’Neill fired the first shot ; heard shots 
fired ; the last time 
O’Neil on the East side of Church street; 
then he (O’Neil) went to the mill.

Cross examined by Mr. Lore ; eannot say 
that O’Neil took .aim at Wingate.

John Legg, officer, sworn ; live at 80S 
Pine street; was with O’Neil and other 
officers on the day of the occurrence ; left 
City Hall with OfNcill; Burnhadt and Hope 
left Bradywine station witli same officers at 9 
a.m.got information from Sergeant Scully at 
3d and Church as to Wingate’s wherea
bouts; saw O’Neil get out through the 
fence on the East side of Church street; 
Saw O’Neil fire a pistol; lie (O’Neil) was 
then over the gutter, Wingate wras then ap
proaching ; heard a second shot, think that 
O’Neil was at 10th and Church ; Wingate 
was then running towards the rolling mill; 
saw Sarah Doyle after the occurance ; saw 
blood where she fell.

Cross examined by Mr. Lore ; no change 
from direct examination.

Edward Scully, sworn—was a police offi
cer last June; was on duty the day of the 
occurance; separated with the officers that 
morning ; saw O’Neil, Bernharet and Legg 
chasing Wingate up 10th to Church ; heard 
no shots fired ; served warrant on Wingate 
opposite Epworth chapel, on Sunday even
ing ; saw O’Neil with Wingate afterwards.

Cross examined by Mr. Lore; Wingate 
promised after serving warrant on him to 
come to the Hall in the presence of other 
officers; showed the warrant to him after
wards.

Ann Doyle, sworn—Live on Church be
tween 8lh and 9lh; am the deceased Sarah 
Doyle’s mother; she was about 14 years of 
age; remembers the 10th of last June; 
went to Mr. Stewart’s store and left my 
daughter brushing at the back gate; on 
hearing of the shooting went home, and on 
oing to the back of my house saw my 
aughter lying before me on the ground; 

didn’t notice blood until I raised her up; 
deceased could not recognize any oue ; sup
posed that she lived 15 minutes; not tall 
enough to see the house of the bridge-ten
der at 11th and Church from where 1 found 
my daughter—fence lnterveining; thin hap
pened about 10 or 11 o’clock.

Cross examination by Mr. Lore.
Frank Stewart, sworn; heard one pistol 

shot that morning, between 10 and 11 o’
clock; was oh the corner of Taylor and Ben- 
net streets: saw O’Neil fire the shot near 
Eph worth Chapel, near the west side of ike 
street; was two squares from O’Neil when 
shot was fired; could see prisoner ami Win
gate distinctly; could see him (O’Neil) 
point the pistol straight ahead of him; botli 
were running.

Cross-axamintd by Mr. Lore; confirmed 
his statement as to he bang two squares 
from ths parties iu question.

Robt. 11. Cook, sworn; was sitting that 
morning on a fence on the corner of lltli 
and Spruce streets, between the hours of 10 
and 12 o’clock; saw Wingate run across 
Church street,* and O’Neil in pursuit on 
Church street, 50 yards between the two 
rrfen ; heard a report of pistol, and saw the 
smoke; supposed that O’Neil was (iO or 70 
feet I rout 11th street.

Cross-examiuation by Mr. Lore; no change 
from direct examination.

Margaret Ford, sworn; live at 903 Church 
street; rrmember the morniug and the death 
of Sarah Doyle; live Hear Ann Doyle; eceu- 
fj ththojse next toehurch ; went for water 
took basket coo Mrs. Jack; heard tha re
ports of pistol; neighbor told her (witness) 
in Mrs. Jack’s house that Sarali Doyle was 
shot; believe that if I hud remained at the 
pump I would have been shot.

Louis Mason, sworn; saw Alfred T. Win
gate going down Church street, on that 
m rnlng, am i mployelat{Seidel A Ilasting’e, 
roiling mill; was looding our of a window 
in the shop; saw Wingate at a lamp post op, 
the corner of lltli and Church street5: fwa 
O’Neil come, through the leiiec;J*q,.to the 
shots fired; told Wiiiga'.e too
mill. afterwards of the

Heard about »*v) could not be posil ivc 
death of Sara*1 ft of the office the officer 
as to **♦'
(.~ioss-exaiHined by Mr. I 

elicited. *
George Holmes, sworn—Live in Church 

street; was called by Mrs. Doyle; seen her 
daughter Sarah lying on the ground.

™-Wns coming over 
the Elevcith Street Bridge on the morning

'tike SURMISES AND CONJECTURES.thee
isniNBTON, Nev. 19.—The Spanish

-tb,
ton as mentioned in the despatches 

■rday morning, is made the subject of
nun*,
•:prii
it bt;i»

h discussion in political and diplomatic 

That the Spanish Government has 

led to the demands of eur Government 

iving pledges that all American citizens 

ny dominion governed by Spanish rule 

ild receive the protection guaranteed 

a by the treaty of 1795 gives great satis- 

This ssttlsmcnt, however, does 
Haffect the Cuban question, tbe solution 
ft inch, the -President is fully determined 

fti. Active preparations have been 

ftgou on for some time in the Navy De- 

ftmeut for the proper reorganization of 

Lavy. Most important suggestions have 

I, puds by Commodore Aramen, for 

I building of Improved rams, and If his 

lull are til that he claims for; them, 
(day of iron-clads is in the past. Secre- 

| Kobcson hat decided to recommend in 

(report an appropriation to build two of 

Be vessels.
InOASIZING THE NAVY—THE P1CESI 

I DINT AND THE QUESTION, 
lie work of reorganizing the navy it 

I; actively conducted, Secretary Robesen 

111 Constructor Hanscoiab and Captain 
(felt, of the navy, left for New Yerk, 

llicsday evening for the purpose of fur- 
L completing the details. It Is said that 

I President In his forthcoming message 
j take stronger grounds than heretofore 
Llis Cuban question, presenting all the 

is and urging upon Congress to take ini

tiate action on the matter, and that the 
k be put In a condition so that if Spain 

Ides to make trouble when Congress 
jes action on Cuba, we still will bs able 

tcep her la cheek. Ths consideration of 

r Is not discussed.

A Cabinet Sleeting. 
Washington, Not. 19.—The Cabinet 

lion to-day was very brief and only rou- 

! business was transacted. The Cuban 

elion as printed in ne.wepapers wa6 inci- 

tally alluded to hut elicited no discus-
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Only fire days till Thanksgiving—Whnt 
emotions must stir the agitated breasts of 
the Ill-fated turkeys.

The Childrens’ lewUKt
School connected 

with Trinity Chnrch, wDl meat this after
noon at 9 o’clock, p. m.

Do not fail to attaad the sale of Real es
tate this aftsrnson, at 3 p. m., If you dssire 
an elsgant hame near tha city.

Another child of William Schneider, 301 
E. 8th street, has died of diptherla, and an 
other child is siek In tbe house with It.

Messrs Walter Calley Sc Oliver Troth 
will speak in the City Hall to-morrow 
(Sr.nday) at 3.30 o’clock. All ale cordially 
inviteted to attend.
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I'llilJ teen cars were cempletely smashed and 

sixty passengers were killed or severely in

jured.
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Dob Curios and Cuba.
London, Nov. 18.—Don Carlos’s letter to 

Kiag Alfonso on the Cuban question is ridi

culed. The Daily Xeics says, editorially, 

that the letter of the Pretender addressed to 

Alfonso shows fsrth the weakness of the 

Spanish character.
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Ttaiah H. Thomas, the oldest employee of 
the poet office department of this, city, and 
now chief clerk, has been for the past fear 
days confined to his bed frsm a severe ill

ness.
Mr. Edwin H. Gayley, of Rugby Aoade. 

my, has been re-elected to tha Presidency of 
the Rugby Llteratiry, which post he has for 
sometime past filled with ability and entire 
satisfaction to the R. L. 8.

RELIGIOUS.

West Presblterian Church—Preaching to

morrow at W/i o’clock, a. m., and 7X p. 
m., by the pastor, Rev. J. M. P. #tti. Sub- 
ject for tbe morning “The nature and 
aecessity of repsntence :—turn or burn 
for the evening, “The Moody and Sankey 
work in America—its perils and dangers/’ 
All are cordially invited.

At ths Clayton Loam Association last 
night the following sums were disposed of: 
S800@1.90 per share; and $1,000^2.00 per 
share, the balance to withdrawing shares.

This Sabbath morning will begin a series
sermons on the Lori's Prayer. At T% 

o’clock in tha evening, subject: “New 
Life.” A cordial Invitation to all to attend.

The Rev. F. B. Duval, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Market street, above 
9th street, will preach in the morning at 
10>4 o’clock.
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The Prince of Wales,
London, Nov. 18.—Although the special 

despatches from India to the Time* and 

Daily New* say that the jeurmey of the 

Prince of Wales would not be interrupted, 

there is an opinion very general here that 

his return has been decided upon, and will 

take place immediately after he has visited 

Ceylon.

Conferences on the Eastern Prob
lem.

London, Nov. 19.—Cabinet conacils 

have been held in Downing street almost 

daily during the past week. Recently there 

have been reiteratisnsof peaceful assurances 

by the Russian newspapers.

There are, however, indications of an 

early intervention in Turkish affairs, such 

as is forshadowed in ths leading article of 

the Times tills morning, according to an ar

rangement of ths powers that participated 

in the Treaty of Paris.

The Turkish Question.
London, Not. 19.—The Times this morn

ing, in n leading article, discusses ths ques

tion of the Turkish insurrection. It says:—
Ths Sultan cannot save Herzegovina. It 

it as fairly cut of his grasp as if dsstlny 

had settled it by a conference between the 

powers. Peace can be brought absut only 

by the extinction of ths Turkish authority; 

but if ths disturbed provinces were ones in 

the safe keeping of Austria, the powers 

might take leisurely a survey of the situa

tion, and provide fsr the necessities of the 

futnre. ______________________
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Go bury thy sorrow,
The world hath its share ;

Go bury it deeply,
Go hide it with care,

Go think of it calmly 
When curtained by night ;

Go tell it to Jesus,
And all will be right.

At the regular monthly meeting of Penn 
Loan Association, Thursday evening, $000 
sold at 8 per cent, premium, $500 at 0V£,
$075 at 0 and $350 at 5.

Yesterday morning two wagons in erasing 
the P. W. it B. R. R., at Walnut street, be
came fastened together, and were only sep
arated in time to let an approaching loco
motive pass, otherwise the results might 
have been serious.

Robert Scott, the well known stone cut
ter and mason, died at his residence on 
Delaware avenue on Thursday, of a pulmo
nary rffection. Mr. S. was a native of 
Fifesliire, Scotland, but has lnug lived in 
this country, residing in New York and 
Philadelphia before coming to this city, in 
I860, when lie contracted for the stone 
work of Grace M. E. Church. Since that 
time he lias lived here and built a number 

of large buildings in other cities, among 
them is a Hue church in Washington. He 
lias been known in our city as a highly res
pected citizen, and lias been for sometime 
one of the active members of West Church.

The Grand Jury, Thursday ignored tha 
bill which had been drawn cImaging Waa.
O’Donnell with the murder of his wife. The 
prisoner was discharged and came back to 
the city during the afternoon.

Young Whitlock, the raurdsrer of the 
colored man Furchess at Middletown, sur
rendered himself, Thursday night, and wus 
looked up at New Castle, lie has already 
been indicted.

Sometime near 5 o’clock yesterday morn- 
imr, the store of C. C. Cobourn, at the N.
W. corner of Seventh and Monroe streets, 
was entered and robbed of three or fourdol- 
lars iu change mostly pennies, and sonic el- 
gars. The thief entered by prying back the 
transom over the door, and decamped by the 
doo rjleaving it wide open.

The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti
more Railroad Company, have made some 
slight changes in the running of a few trains 
to accommodate their schedule to the al
tered time of the early fast morning mail 
South. The train, as wc have already sta
ted, will leave Philadelphia, at 8 a. m., Wil
mington at 9.05 11. in., and arrive at Balti
more at 11.45 a. m. The altered trains are 
t lie New York and Washington express 
South (owl train) waich will leave Phila
delphia at 12.50 a. in., and Wilmington at 
1.55; tlie New York and Washington ex
press North, which goes back to its old 
time and leaves Wilmington at 12.17 p. m.
Ths Delaware morning t rain will leave Phil
adelphia five minutes later, or at 8.05a. m., 
but will arrive at and leave Wilmington tt 
at present. These are the only changes 
New trains are added to the South end of 
the road between Pcrryvillc and Baltimore 
at 11.20 a. m. The new time tabic takes 
effect on Monday next, at 12.30 a. in.

On Tliurs lay evening last about 350 per
sons took supper at the Braudywlne M. E.
Churcli. The audience was entertained by ... . . , , .. ,
music from the Chnrch choir, and by ad- Adi8Pltch from Buffalo states that yestes. 

dresses frnin Rev. T. E. Martindaie and d»y morning, a fire w*» discovered hi the 
Rev. A. N. Milby ; John W.Tedd sang San- Hazard Elevator, located at the foot of 
key’s “Ninety and Nine” ® very touch- Main street asro„ the creek. In n short 
ins manner Tlie table' * ere ornamented .. . . * enore
with (lowers, anil ]oa*’d w|th the delicacies time khe *'eva*or was Id a sheet of flames, 
of tlie season ; ov>* eacl* °,nei was an ever- which *om«‘Unlcated to the Excelsior Ele- 
green arch, lieftlie billowing inscrip- vntor, afloining, and before n stream of 
lions : Fait*-’ „ °Pe> and Charity. About w„*.r could lie thrown on than. th..

realized from ths supper, which ^ on tlle? theJ
was gratifying to those interested. be^nd saving The Hazard Elevator, ad-

----------- —♦------------ /3,000 bushels of oats in store. The lnanr
. . Z 1Jt0*>VVM X4XKET* ance is not yet known. A building aerate 

Al the Third Street Market House yrfter* the creek, os Shore street, caught Are sever- 

< ay afternoon produce sold at the following ai times, and the best efforts of the fire (**. 

rat®8 : pertinent were necessary to confine the flrn

to its original limits. Lost $150,000.
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| The Weather To-Day.
For the Middle Stales, rising fallowed by 

ling barometer, winds shifting to Northeast 

it Southeast, lower temperature, except in the 

1ithern portion, and partly cloudy weather, 
\nibly followed by light rains.

Tho Revival .Hovenseut,

Kew York, Not, 19.—Ths Brooklyn 

peruacle was crowded this a. m. in every 

rt, and services commenced at 8 o’clock, 

ter ths singing of a hymn the requests 

prayer were read; there were 12 for 
brehet, 5 for Sunday school teachers, 15 

|m wives for husbands, 4 tor infidels, 22 
r sick persons, 6 for backsliders, 31 from 

reons for relatives, 29 from persons anxj 

is for their own salvations, 1 for the edi- 

r ef a country newspaper,1 lor a lady who 

a slave to opium, 1 for a saloon-keeper, 
d a number of others.
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AMUSEMENTS.v

kTo-night the play of “Our Boys” will be 

presented at tbe Grand Opera House. Tbls 

play, wherever presented, has met with un

precedented success. In London it was per
formed for three hundred consecutive nights 
each time being greeted with crowded houses 
in Boston and New York city it has met 
witli a like reception, and is so highly 
recommended by the press as a first-class 
performance- That we cannot bat advise 
our theatre-going public to patronizn it, 
feeling sure they will be amply repaid. 
Seats now for sale at Bougbman, Thomas A 
Co’s., 421 Market street.
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POLITICAL, HtlKUBT.
Mr. Eandall has arrived in Washington, 

where he will ksep a sharp eye on the 

Speaker’s chair.

“There is no hurry,” says the Springfield 

Republican, “about a wake over Gov. Til- 

den.
a politician with 20,000 Democratic majo

rity at his back.—Milwaukee News, {Bern.)

What does this mean ? The OiiuinmU 

Gazelle publishes a nine column puff ot 

Senator Morton under the disguise of giv

ing a sketch of his life.

While commending Prcs deDt Grant’s 

adminisUation in the most emphatic man

ner, and approving his po-ition on the im

portant subjects made the ground for the 

attempted resuscitation of the third-term 

movement, we nevertheless deprecate tha 

attempt and advise against its being urged 

It is against prudence and wisdom, and 

enn only risult in failure—Syracut* Jour

nal (Rep.)

SJ
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I A Father’s Crime.
(Erie, Pa., Nov. 19.—About noon to-day 

Kcol) Wamsgons, a German, about sixty 

Burs of age, living on Sixteenth street, shot 

It daughter Annie, aged eighteen years, in 

Be right breast with a revolver. He then 

|» out of the house by the back way into 

(* alley and placed the revolver in his 
(outh and fired, killing himself instantly, 

(e was a widower and the father of twelve 

lildrcn. The cause of the act it said to be 

(alou8ly. Tbe daughter is still living, hut 

1° hopes art entertained of her recovery.

| Death ur an Old Veteran.
I Bzltimqre, Mb., Nov. 19.—John Bern- 

lard Mollman, a survivor of the battls of 

ratterloo, died at his residence, No. 100 

povsr street, this city, this morning, in the 

pth year of his age. He received an hon
orable discharge from the Prussian army in 

pi8. He has been in America 20 years, 
Jiving on such odd jobs as he could ob

tain.
I Win. Jefferson Killing, a machinist, resid- 

l*ff *t 540 Saratoga street, committed sui- 

jiids this morming, by hanging himself to 
lilt bed-room door. Hs had been out of 

p ork for some time.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

A MAN FALLS FROM A CHURCH WINDOW.
Yesterday afternoon a Mr. Latmnn, of 

Philadelphia, whilst engaged in paintiqg one 

of the second-story front windows of the 

colored M. E. Church, Ninth and French 
streets, he somehow, in attempting 
change his position lost his hold, and fell ... 
the ground below, a distance of nearly 
twenty feet, sustaining serious injuries by 
breaking his leg, bruising his ribs, and cut 
his head. Dr. Bullock was immediately 
sent for, who dressed the wounds and or
dered tiis invalid to be removed to the City 
Hospital, where he now is and doing well, 
and will in all probability recover from his 
injuries.

Probably not. No man is dead ai
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THE NATIONAL COLORS.
Editor of the Herald :

$1,000 Reward for the hide of the Mis
creant who ordered the National colors re
moved from the Soldiers Monument grounds 
to be stuffed and exhibited at the Centennial 
Urouuds, in 1876.

il

This contribution to tlie third-term gos

sip is furnished by tha Washington corres

pondent of Th* Boston Post: “Just altar thi 

•lections c>f this month, a persenal friend 

of the President remarked to him, ‘This 

means your re-alection, Mr. President.’ 

Tbe reply was, ‘I dnn’t knaw whether it 

doss or not.’ A nother gentlem an remarked 

that tbs pesple of the South wsre veri 

much pat out at ths supnosition that ths\ 

could not renominate him, and that the\ 

despaired of finding

he; to which the Pi esident responds 

I hop* the/ msv find him.’”

The ceetest fer the speakership is begin

Eli Crozier,
President of “We The People. 

N. B.—Please preserve the ears care

fully.

ft

E. C.
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{ A New Xork Budget.
I New York, Nov. 10.—It is understood 

jibat Ex-Mayor A. Oakcy Hall, has de- 

jclded to relinquish the legal profession, sad 
l**udertake ths management of tlie Park 

Ithcatre.

goed a candidalas

at
wereSI 50

. V-
The Post's Washington special says it is 

How known to be absolutely certain that ning to grow active, and th* chanclies o 

ths recant correspondence with Spain has | >g different candidates are being talkei 

»'*t been of such a nature at to jnstify sp- aTCr very freely. Randall’s f/e ids ex 
F’eliensioss of a rupture. _ ,ot jie wiR be the choice of the do-’

It can be said authoritavcly that Spain „cratjc Caucus, but others sayU 
has not conceded that hereafter, American , ... , hoi*° ^err-
Rhizens on trial before court martial in Cu- case )t . ifnd Banks are iookei

ha, shall have the right of defence by coun. Ex-Governor compromise candidates. 

S*1 of their own nationality and of their own Nfirtff*-"and Cex de not appear to liavi 

“election united States has nett ess much strength, altheugt. their friends 

man (led 6ucli a right._ (but'Spain to try claim they wil be formidible rivals.-^ 

-teflsens by court martial at all. [Washington f’nrrsi.r—*-—

Turnips, per half-peck, 8(®W; white po- 
k“!5®8> 12(u)15 ; sweet do., I0(a)25; apples 
,e.... ; ““foils. lp@25; chestnuts, per qt., 
15(2)U); beans, 10(<j)ll,- cranberries, 10@13; 
hominy, 10 ; cabbape, per head, 8(2,8 ; pop- 
pers, per dozen, 13(2)15; celery, ptr stalk 
5(2*10; butter, rail, per lb., 86®40; print 
do. 4U®45; eggs, per doz., 38; scrapple’ 
lb., 10; sausage, 12(0)10; chickens, per lb.’ 
I8<2i2o ; turkeys, do., 20@22,

Nothing Senator Conkling is receiving his perl- 
edical nomination ier the Presidency from 
the Republican press of New York StaU.

George B. Dixon was yesterday appointed 
Tork«eeper f°r the Thlrt,eth Strict Now

ore.

The Iowa Lumbar Compauvia Thursday 

miles from DubuaiiA'*^jO0 feat of lumber. 

•)ighL.j>titiu, $25,000; on the lumber, $40,- 

000. The fire is still burning. f
/tv Hu., f— -0m ■'it**' r
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